
 

 

 

Dear Friends: 
 

God is so good!  While the students are busy with school 

and internships, it is clear that deep hope and joy support 

their daily routines.  Friends notice it, and families often 

tell me about it.  Grounded in the Sacraments, the students 

are supported by so much effort and grace within the UCat 

community.  UCat’s devotion to Jesus Christ has spilled 

over into many events, drawing students toward the 

source of wisdom and grace Himself! 
 

We just successfully hosted UCat’s 20th Awakening, with over 100 participants!  The power of this 

retreat is evident long after the weekend, with students maintaining regular prayer lives and 

sharing theirs with others.  After making their first Awakening retreat, many students sacrifice 

to staff later retreats, and in doing so, they discover an even deeper awareness of God’s love 

and mercy. 
 

The retreat also reflects a growing development in UCat’s community.  While Vanderbilt students 

often make up the majority at UCat events, Belmont and Fisk students are a large and welcome 

part of the crowd.  Their growing presence is due, in part, to the temporary assignment of a 

single FOCUS missionary on Belmont’s campus. Imagine what could happen if we could reliably 

support four FOCUS missionaries there! 
 

UCat has embarked on some new ways of evangelizing on campus:  bringing in guest speakers 

from the Thomistic Institute of Washington DC, hosting convocations on hot-button topics from a 

Catholic perspective, “Spirit & Truth” Adoration events, renewed emphasis on supporting born 

and unborn life, and outstanding party/dance events. 
 

Our retreats, excursions, mission trips (like the one we just took to Nicaragua over Spring 

Break), Bible studies, and weekly service opportunities build upon a foundation of encounters 

with Jesus Christ in the Sacraments and solid catechetical instruction. 
 

Many in the world and in the Church right now are asking: “why should I care?”  I can assure you 

that as long as University Catholic is here — supported by your prayers and donations — the 

next generation will be propped up, not by social norms of decades past, but by many young 

prophets proclaiming the good news of Jesus Christ. 
 

Please keep University Catholic strong by becoming a monthly donor.  The students will be 

eternally grateful! 

 
Fr. Michael Fye, Chaplain 

Courtney Barnes, director of campus ministry, 

assists Fr. Fye will the many logistical details 
that keep University Catholic thriving.  With a 

master’s in teaching from Aquinas College and 
her undergrad degree from Notre Dame, 

Courtney brings a wealth of knowledge and 
boundless energy to our campus ministry.  

This year, UCat has been blessed with five 

FOCUS missionaries to help us reach out to 
college students and invite them into closer 

relationship with our Lord.  The fifth missionary 
is a gift from FOCUS to us as we work to build 

our efforts at Belmont University.  Your support 

could help us sustain this additional missionary. 
 

Please join our ministry as a monthly donor!   
 

 $1250 monthly covers one FOCUS missionary 
 

 $1000 monthly covers costs for Awakening 

retreats  
 

 $750 per month pays Frassati House expenses 
 

 $500 monthly brings Catholic speakers to campus 
 

 $250 monthly covers Sunday Suppers 
 

 $150 per month pays for UCat service projects 
 

 $100 monthly provides after-Mass hospitality 
 

 $50 per month would cover Roman Rush expenses 
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STUDENT  SPOTLIGHT  

Tommy Openshaw gets a kick out of life—on 

and off the field.  As placekicker, Tommy is a 

shining star on Vanderbilt’s football team.  

He’s also an honor student and very popular 

guy.  But anyone who knows Tommy, knows 

his Catholic faith “is WAY more important 

than anything else.”  

While in high school, Tommy was very 

involved in 

his parish 

youth group, 

and he came 

to Vanderbilt 

looking for 

the Catholic 

group on campus.  From the start of his 

freshman year, he attends Mass and every 

UCat event his schedule allows.   

“I knew to surround myself with people of 

similar interests and values,” he says, 

citing the biblical warning “bad company 

corrupts good morals” (1Cor 15:33).  “UCat’s 

given me an incredible community of people 

I can relate to and fall back on.  They are a 

diverse group of true friends! 

“I’ve grown a ton in my spiritual life since 

starting college, through my involvement 

with UCat, FOCUS’s discipleship, Awakening, 

SEEK, Summit and several mission trips,” 

says Tommy. 

Eager to share his faith, he regularly  brings 

new people with him to Mass. “I want them 

to know how beautiful our Catholic faith is. “ 

Tommy’s most adamant about sharing the 

beauty of the Catholic faith with the many 

Protestant friends he’s made through BYX, 

the Christian fraternity, and Fellowship of 

Christian Athletes. “This occurs gradually—I 

don’t push it,” says Tommy. “I firmly believe 

that the best evangelization is to simply be 

available. UCat does a good job of that. “ 

Tommy says he’s 

“been espec ia l ly 

blessed” to witness 

the conversion of a 

good friend and BYX 

brother who attended 

a UCat Awakening 

retreat and — because of it — is now a 

devout Catholic. 

“I get anxiously excited about sharing my 

faith.  And  since I can’t share what I don’t 

understand, I’ve had to become a much 

more knowledgeable Catholic.   

“My biggest disappointment is that it took so 

long for me to actually make Awakening.”  

Tommy had signed up for the retreat his 

freshman year, but instead he ended up in 

the hospital.  Because of football conflicts, 

Tommy wasn’t able to make Awakening until 

junior year.  

“Hands down, UCat’s Awakening is the best 

part of my college experience.  It’s been the 

source of so much joy in my life.” 

 

Tommy Openshaw, VU ‘17 

Engineering Science & Economics Major from Jacksonville, FL   

Tommy will be back on the field in the Fall for his final year of eligibility, and he will begin graduate school 

at Vanderbilt.  Pictured above, Tommy (left) poses with UCat friends at a soccer game. 

universitycatholic.org 
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PROPOSING  JESUS  CHRIST  
 

The semester and entire school year are quickly coming to a close, 

but the fruit of our many efforts to propose Jesus Christ and to 

form His disciples on campus will have eternal ramifications:   
 

 Three students will join the Catholic Church this Easter after 

attending UCat’s RCIA program.   
 

 Over 100 students attended UCat’s 20th Awakening Retreat in 
March, which brought dozens back to Confession for the first 

time in many years and many powerful conversions.   
 

 Dozens traveled with UCat to Washington DC in January for the March for Life.  It’s a grueling trip with more time spent on the bus 

than off, but it makes a life-long impact, and it is an awesome opportunity to see the universal Church champion the cause of life! 

 Students organize and fill Eucharistic Adoration 

each Wednesday and 3-days of Adoration leading 

into Holy Week — graces are flowing! 
 

 UCat students give back through service to the Church — assisting the homeless 

through Room in the Inn, offering encouragement and fellowship to former prisoners 

through Dismas House, tutoring underprivileged children, participating in 40 Days for Life, 

and staffing domestic and international mission trips.   
 

Your support of UCat helps us build well-formed, well-rounded 

adult Catholics and young prophets of the faith! 

& FORMING  H IS  D ISCIPLES  ON  CAMPUS  



 

 

Father Michael Fye, Chaplain 

2004 Terrace Drive   Nashville, TN  37203 

 

Another match made through UCat!  Hogan Bryant 
(VU’16) proposed to Mary Katherine Abele (VU’16) on 

March 12 in the front yard of UCat’s Frassati House — 

where he also asked her out for their first date! 

Atop a volcano in Nicaragua, UCat students and Fr. Fye jump for joy during their spring break mission trip.                       universitycatholic.org 


